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THE BULLETIN FOR FEBRUARY 2013
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
It was with great sadness that we said
goodbye to one of our own on February 4th as
we lay to rest a dear friend. For the previous
155 years the one-cent coin has circulated in
the country, predating confederation by some
nine years. Since 1858 over 35 billion cents,
or pennies as the coin has been predominately
called, will cease to be circulated by the Royal
Canadian Mint. That’s 82,000,000 kilograms
of metal that will be withdrawn and melted
down. Since the average Canadian has an
average of over 1000 one-cent pieces, and we
as members of the club actually collect coins,
how many thousands does the average
member have? Enough about the loss of our
old friend; now lets cover some club news and
events.
The meeting on February 26th will be the
club’s 53rd anniversary meeting. Thanks to
Phillip Simms we have a non-club member to
speak to us about macro photography. Joe
Leduc, a local photographer with many years
of experience, will enlighten the club’s
members about this art. Equipment, lenses,
lighting, tips and tricks will all be covered; so
bring your notepad to record this useful
information.
Circle March 12th at 7:30 on your calendar
so that you will not forget to come to
Edithvale. That night the club’s executive, as
well as all members who volunteered to help
out with the preparation for the 2014
R.C.N.A. Convention, will be gathering to
further discuss and plan this event. If you
have not as yet signed up to help out the club
host this convention, it’s not too late to begin.
Please help us out with this project no matter

how valuable the experience you think you
have; the club needs all types of help. So, for
the next meeting come out and lend a hand.
We will all benefit in the long run by participating in a group effort like this.
The club is also planning the NYCC 2nd
annual Edithvale Hobby Show on May 11th
2013 in association with our friends at the
Mississauga-Etobicoke Coin Stamp and
Collectibles Club. The tables are selling
quickly so if you wanted a table you had better
get your registration form and money in to
Paul Petch a.s.a.p. so that he will hold a spot
for you. For those few who have already
submitted the registration form payment of
$30 per tables is due now, since the club has
already had to pay the city for the use of the
room. See the club’s treasurer or Paul to
complete your reservation for this upcoming
event.
Also, since February is upon us already, I
ask all members still in arrears with their dues
to see me before the meeting or at break to pay
for 2013. It may not seem like much,but the
$10 is becoming increasingly harder to collect.
Please pay your dues in a timely manner each
year, just to help the club run smoother and
avoid my nagging you to pay.
As I always do, I’m going to suggest a few
shows to attend in the upcoming month.
Attending these nearby shows is an important
part of the numismatic hobby. By supporting
your local shows and dealers it affords them
the turnover of inventory that enables them to
continue to offer numismatic items for sale.
The buying, selling and education that occur
at these shows is important in your develop-

NEXT MEETING
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
We start gathering in the Banquet
Room at the east end of the first floor
at the Edithvale Community Centre,
at 7:00 p.m. with meeting start
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Our guest speaker for February is Joe
Leduc, a professional photographer with
experience working with coins and stamps.
This branch of camera work is called macro
photography and along with tricks of focus
and lighting, is what makes numismatic
photography possile. This is another special
meeting topic that you won’t want to miss!
We appreciate all donations to our
supply of draw prize material.
Please remember to bring your
auction lots if you would like an
auction at this meeting.
And don’t forget your dues for 2013!
ment as a numismatist. So get out and take a
trip out to Mississauga on March 2nd or 3rd for
the Polish coin, stamp or collectables show. If
that is not your cup of tea, why not make it a
weekend and visit Canada’s largest coin and
stamp show at Nuphilex in Montreal on the
22nd through 24th. Take your better half down
the 401 to “la belle province” and enjoy the
show, the shopping, historic buildings and
fantastic food. So shake off the cold and head
out to a coin show.
Well that’s it for now, I hope to see
everyone on the 26th and don’t forget to bring
some items for the auction or draw table.
Happy collecting and watch out for any meteoroids that may be falling in your area!
Bill O’Brien
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NEWS OF THE JANUARY 2013 MEETING
th

The 585 meeting of the North York Coin Club was held on
Tuesday, January 29th, 2013 in the 1st floor Banquet Room at the
Edithvale Community Centre, 131 Finch Ave. West. The meeting
was hammered to order at 7:35 p.m. with our president Bill O’Brien,
in the chair; there were 30 members and 2 guests in attendance.
Our on-time attendance draw was the first order of business.
Member, Jared Stapleton was present when his name was drawn to
receive the prize of $4.00. The draw will reset to $2.00 for the
February meeting.
Our President Bill O’Brien asked the members present if they
had noticed any errors or omissions in the minutes of our November
meeting as published in the January
newsletter. There being no changes identified, Carl Anderson made a motion to accept
the minutes with Norm Belsten seconding.
Motion carried.
With our treasurer, Ben Boelens, now on
an extended vacation Bill O’Brien acting as
treasurer gave a shortened report. The full
end-of-year financial report will likely have
to wait for Ben to return from vacation.
Although the January meeting is our
annual general meeting, Bill O’Brien felt it
appropriate to defer the business portion of
our meeting until after our guest speaker
Ronald Cheek had presented.
Ron Cheek is a well-known numismatist from the Ottawa area who has recently
moved to Collingwood. Ron is an accomplished author with many of his interesting
articles on medals appearing in Moneta, the
ONS newsletter, and the CN Journal. Most
recently Ron was the chair of the RCNA
Jubilee convention medal, specially struck
to honour Queen Elizabeth II on the

Diamond Jubilee of her reign. The evening’s presentation was titled
“The 1860 Visit to North America of the Prince of Wales . . . and its
numismatic legacy.” According to Ron, Queen Victoria was originally invited to open the “Victoria Bridge” built in Montreal by the
Grand Trunk Railroad in 1859 and touted as the “8th wonder of the
world.” Though the Queen did not feel up to the tedious trip, Her
Majesty instead sent her son Albert Edward, Prince of Wales. We
learned the three-month long royal visit of 1860 turned into a much
more significant event! Ron embellished his talk with a specially
prepared power point presentation which included many fine period
images and followed it up with a fine display of some of the
presented numismatic medals, from his collection, and supportive
literature including a detailed, contemporary account of the Prince’s visit. Ron’s talk
was quite enjoyable, and greatly appreciated
by the audience who had many questions
which Ron, clearly showing an in-depth
knowledge of the subject, answered in
detail.
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At the conclusion of Ron’s talk, Bill presented him with a certificate of our appreciation and a silver 2004 convention medal as a
token of our appreciation.
At 8:45 pm, Bill called for the refreshment break consisting of
cookies, juice and coffee.
Resuming the meeting at 9:05, Bill asked if any member
presented wished to bring any new business items to the attention
of the general meeting. With no business forth coming Bill then
asked anyone if they had brought a Show-and-Tell they would like
to talk about.
• Roger Fox was first to ask for the floor to discuss a new variety
of Canadian Tire 10-cent coupon that is now available. The new
CTC coupon variety is distinguished by the signature of Mr. Dean
McCann who is the CFO of the corporation. Roger takes this as
a good sign that the production of the coupons is slated to continue.
He argues that the corporation would not go to the expense of
having new plates produced with McCann’s signature if they

planned on cancelling the issue. He expects to see further denominations with McCann’s signature released later this year.
• Jared Stapleton mentioned that he had brought along some promotional information for the upcoming Toronto Coin Expo. which
was made available at the front table for anyone interested.
The last portion of the meeting was devoted to the customary
lucky draws and auction. Lucky draw winners wereHenry Nienhuis (4), John Kane, Franco Farronato, Len Kuenzig,
Carl Anderson (2), Richard Duquette (2), Andrew Silver, Tony
Hine, Jared Stapleton. The club earned $27.00 through the sale of
the draw tickets! The lucky draws were intermixed throughout the
evening’s auction, called by our auctioneer David Quinlan and
volunteer runner Dick Dunn. Our acting auction manager, Paul
Johnson, reported that receipts from the auction added $10.50 to the
club coffers.
The club executive would like to send out a special thank you
to members for supporting the club through the purchase of draw
tickets and draw prize donations. We thank
Carl Anderson for his kind donation of books
to the club. Please consider supporting your
club through a donation of numismatic material or other items. (Don’t forget to mention
your donations to the club secretary so that
your support can be recognized in the minutes
and newsletter.)
There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned at 9:35 p.m.
As a reminder, the next regular club
meeting will be held in the Banquet Room,
on the first floor, February 26th, 2013, in the
Banquet Room at the Edithvale Community
Centre and that the next Executive meeting
will be March 12th, in the Board Room at the
Community Centre.
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COMING EVENTS FOR WINTER/SPRING 2013
APRIL 19 - 21, Kitchener, Ontario Numismatic Association 51st Annual Convention,
Holiday Inn & Conference Centre, 30 Fairway Rd S. Hours: Fri. 6 p.m., Jeffery Hoare
Coin Auction; bourse open to public Sat. and Sun. at 10 a.m. Admission $3 daily or $15
Bourse pass for weekend. Coin Kids auction, specialty club meetings, banquet and
more. For more information contact convention chairman Robb McPherson, 519-5777206, email president@waterloocoinsociety.com. Register early at the ONA website.
http://www.the-ona.ca/upcoming.php.
FEB. 23 - 24, Toronto, Torex - Canada’s
National Coin Show, Hyatt Regency Toronto
On King, 370 King St. W. Hours: Sat. 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Canada’s
finest dealers in Canadian, ancient, and
foreign coins, paper money, hobby supplies
and reference books, admission $7, under 16
free. Official auctioneer: Lower Canada
Auction. For more information telephone 416705-5348. Website: http://www.torex.net.
MARCH 2 - 3, Mississauga, X Polish Canadian Coin, Stamp & Collectibles Show
John Paul II Polish Cultural Centre, 4300
Cawthra Rd. (just south of Hwy. 403).
Hours: Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Sat. $2 adult admission, Sunday free
admission. Many tables of stamps, coins,
medals, paper money and militaria; stamp
exhibit on John Paul II; coins and banknotes
of Danzig (Gdañsk); exhibit of POW camp
stamps of WWII; exhibit of Upper Silesia’s
collectibles; special guests from the Mint of
Poland / Mennica Polska; free stamps for
kids, free parking, refreshments available.
For more information contact Tom Malicki,
telephone 905-281-0000 or Wieslaw
Grzesicki, 416-258-1651, email info@troyakclub.com. Website: http://www.troyakclub.com.
MARCH 3, Windsor, LA Coin Show,
Windsor Moose Lodge, 777 Tecumseh Rd.
W. Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free admission,
25 dealer tables, buy, sell and trade coins,
tokens and currency. For more information
telephone 519-256-2013, email ggibbons1@cogeco.ca.
MARCH 16, Cambridge, Cambridge Coin
Club 22nd Annual Coin Show, Cambridge
Newfoundland Club, 1500 Dunbar Rd.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free admission, buy,
sell, trade and evaluate at 52 tables, tokens,
trade dollars, coins, paper money, militaria,
sports cards, CTC coupons. For more information contact Wolfe Derle, telephone 519622-0111, email wolfe1937@hotmail.com,
or Vince Nevidon, telephone 519-740-1416.

MARCH 22 - 24, Montreal, Nuphilex:
Canada’s Largest Coin and Stamp Show,
Holiday Inn Midtown, 420 Sherbrooke
West. Hours: Fri. and Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Sun. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission $3 Fri. and
Sat., Sun. free. More than 74 dealer tables
of coins, stamps, paper money, tokens, military medals, jewelry and watches will be
showcased. Come buy, sell, trade or
appraise your valuables. Coin auction
conducted by Lower Canada Auction in the
Gouverner Room. For more information,
contact Gabriel, telephone 514-842-4411,
email nuphilex@bellnet.ca . Website:
http://www.nuphilex.com.
APRIL 6, Guelph, Guelph Spring Coin
Show, Colonel John McCrae Legion, 57
Watson Parkway South, N1L 1E3. Hours: 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission $3, under 16 free,
legendary lunch counter, free draw for gold
coin; coins, banknotes, tokens, Canadian
Tire money, medals, books and supplies at
more than 30 dealer tables; buy, sell, trade
or evaluate. Free level parking, fully accessible. For more information contact Mike
Hollingshead, telephone 519-823-2646,
email cholling@uoguelph.ca.
APRIL 7, Chatham, Kent Coin Club
Annual Spring Coin Show, Active Lifestyle
Centre, 20 Merritt Ave. Hours: 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Free admission and parking, free token
or foreign coin to all children entering the
show compliments of the Kent coin club, 25
dealer tables (coins and paper money for all
interests). For more information contact Lou
Wagenaer, president, telephone 519-3525477, mail 27 Peters St., Chatham, ON,
N7M 5B2.

Listings are courtesy of
Canadian Coin News Coming Events

MAY 11, Toronto, Edithvale Hobby Show,
Banquet Room, Edithvale Community
Centre, 131 Finch Ave. W. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., Free admission, free parking, all sorts
of collectibles and featuring coins, paper
money, stamps, etc. For more information
contact Paul Petch, telephone 416-303-4417,
email p.petch@rogers.com . Website:
http://www.northyorkcoinclub.com.
MAY 26, Windsor, Windsor Coin Club
Coin Show, The Caboto Club, 2175 Parent
Ave. Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Buy, sell and
trade at 40 tables of dealers featuring coins,
medals, tokens, paper money, books and
supplies; admission $1, juniors under 16
free when accompanied by an adult; plenty
of free parking. For more information
contact show manager Colin Cutler, telephone 519-962-2584 or email
ccutler@cogeco.ca. Website: http://windsorcoinclub.com.
MAY 31 - JUNE 1, Toronto, Toronto Coin
Expo, The Bram & Bluma Appel Salon
located at the Toronto Reference Library, 2nd
Floor, 789 Yonge St. Hours: Fri. 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Canada’s premium
coin, bank note and collectable show. More
than 30 dealers in attendance. Partnering
with numismatic auction house Geoffrey Bell
Auctions. Auction May 30-31. For more information, contact Jared Stapleton, email torontocoinexpo@gmail.com, telephone 647-4037334.
Website:
http://www.torontocoinexpo.ca.
JUNE 9, Brantford, Coin Show, Woodman
Community Centre, 41 Grey St. Hours: 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Free parking, admission $2 donation
to local charity, including ticket for door
prizes. Coins, paper money, related supplies,
jewelry, food services available.For more
information contact Dave Jackman, telephone
905-905-8100, email jacksond1@rogers.com.
JUNE 29 - 30, Toronto, Torex - Canada’s
National Coin Show, Hyatt Regency
Toronto, 370 King St. W. Hours: Sat. 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Canada’s Finest Dealers in Canadian,
ancient, and foreign coins, paper money,
hobby supplies and reference books; admission $7, under 16 free; official auctioneer:
The Canadian Numismatic Company. For
more information telephone 416-705-5348.
Website: http://www.torex.net.
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MEDALS COMMEMORATIVE OF THE PRINCE OF WALES’ VISIT TO CANADA IN 1860
by Alfred Sandham, Canadian Antiquarian and Numismatic Journal (Vol. 3, No. 1 — July 1874)

Mr. Ron Cheek was the guest
speaker at the January 2013 meeting
of the North York Coin Club with his
topic “The 1860 Visit to North
America of the Prince of Wales ... and
Its Numismatic Legacy.”
During his talk he made reference
to the early works of Alfred Sandham.
Sandham’s first account of the Royal
Visit was his privately printed monograph Medals Commemorative of the
Visit of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales to
Montreal In 1860, illustrated with
photographs by W. Notman. He
subsequently produced this article
under the same title, which we reprint
here, except it is illustrated with
photographs from Mr. Cheek’s
PowerPoint presentation.

The visit of His Royal Highness Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, (later Edward VII) was
an event, which, above all others, of later days, spread unusual pleasure and satisfaction over
our land. For many years there had been a growing desire on the part of her Majesty’s subjects in Canada to have an opportunity of seeing their Sovereign, or, at least, some representative, who should be so in more than an official sense. When the address of the House of
Parliament was presented, the promise made by her Majesty (after a complete acceptance)
was the most agreeable answer that could have been returned; and on the 24th July 1860, her
beloved son landed in the North-American colonies. This visit was remarkable for a variety
of reasons, and every locality visited by the Prince has its own peculiar mementoes: the most
lasting, however, will be the medals which were struck in honour of the visit, or which were
subsequently founded by the Prince as marks of his appreciation of the hearty reception
accorded him. Of the former class of medal we have seven types.
There is, first, the Hoffslung medal with its two varieties. This was prepared for the dealer
by whose name it is now known. It is a very fine medal, and, with its view of the Victoria Bridge
and full particulars relating thereto, will always prove of value. The difference in the varieties
is caused by an error as to the cost of the bridge, $5,000,000 appearing on one and $7,000,000
on the other. The design of this medal is as follows: —In centre, extending entirely across the
face of the medal is a view of Victoria Bridge, with Mount Royal in the distance, a raft of lumber,
and steamer in foreground, Below, “The Victoria Bridge, Montreal, the greatest work of engineering skill in the world, publicly inaugurated and opened in 1860. Grand Trunk Railway of
Canada.” Above the Bridge, Arms, as follows: in centre, Arms of the City of Montreal,

LeRoux 643 & 644
Breton 175 & 176
surmounted by a beaver, an Indian on each
side, the whole supported by a lion to left, and
unicorn to right, seated on scrolls, with Rose,
Thistle, &c., by side. Ribbons inscribed,
“Ross, Stephenson.” Above the Arms, “The
Victoria Bridge Medal.” Rev. On top, Royal
Arms of England; to right and left, small
circular shields with sprigs of Rose and
Thistle; that to right having a bust in uniform,

and inscribed, “Prince Albert;” that to the left,
crowned bust, “Queen Victoria.” At the
bottom, similar shield upon a. Prince of Wales
feather, the tops of feather showing above the
shield, and the ribbon with inscription “Ich
Dien,” below. To right of shield, a beaver; to
left a sprig of shamrock. On this shield, a full
face bust in uniform. “Prince of Wales.” In
centre, in 14 lines “The Victoria Bridge

consists of 23 spans 242 ft each and 1 in centre
330 ft with a long abutment on each bank of
the River the tubes are iron 22 ft high, 16 ft
wide and weigh 6,000 tons supported on 24
piers containing 250,000 tons of stone measuring 3,000,000 cubic feet extreme length 2
miles cost $5,000,000.”
Continued page 6...
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LeRoux 935
Breton 178
Another medal (very poorly executed) was largely disposed of
during the visit. It has a bust of the Prince on the obverse, and the,
inscription, “To commemorate the visit of Albert Edward, Prince of
Wales, to Canada, 1860.” There are three varieties of this medal. On
one, the Prince has a moustache; on the other he is minus that mark
of manliness. On both these the inscriptions are in square letters. The

LeRoux 642
Breton 177
third variety has the moustache, but the letters are Roman. Still
another variety of this medal is found with the obverse of the first
described, while the reverse bears a very creditable representation
of Victoria Bridge, with the inscription, “Victoria Bridge, Montreal,
opened by the Prince of Wales, 1860.”

The immediate object of the Prince’s
visit was to open the bridge referred to on
these medals; and it is, therefore, but natural
that while private enterprise sought to commemorate the event by medals, the
Directors of the Grand Trunk should likewise adopt a similar course. Their decision
to do so has given us the most beautiful
medal of the series, reflecting credit on their
taste, and particularly so upon the artists
who produced it (Messrs. J. S. & A. B.
Wyon, of 287 Regent-street, London). The
obverse bears a head of the Royal visitor,
with his title surrounding it; while the
reverse has the badge of the Prince
surrounded by a wreath, and the word “
Welcome” thrice repeated. Encircling the
whole, appear the words: “Visited Canada
and inaugurated the Victoria Bridge, 1860.”

LeRoux 641
Breton 174

Mr. Cheek’s example of the medal
is contained in its
original presentation case.
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LeRoux 612

During his stay in Montreal, the Prince formally opened the
Industrial Exhibition, held in a building erected for the purpose by
the Board of Arts and Manufactures. A prize medal was prepared
by the Messrs. Wyon for the Board, and was extensively distributed

among the exhibitors. It bears the arms of the Board on the obverse,
and on the reverse a wreath of maple leaves enclosing the inscription: “Exhibition of Canadian Industry. Opening of Victoria Bridge
by H. R. H. Prince of Wales, Montreal, 1860.”

Breton 119
As I have already stated, the Prince, to mark his appreciation of
the kind reception given him in Canada, placed a sum of money at
the disposal of several of the colleges and Educational Institutes to
found prizes, as might be thought most advisable. It is not necessary that I should describe the medals, which are now lasting
mementoes of the Prince’s visit. The colleges which adopted medals
are the McGill College, Montreal; Bishop’s College, Lennoxville;

Victoria College, Cobourg; and the Council of Public Instruction for
the Province of Quebec. With the exception of Victoria College
medal, the bust of the Prince is placed on the obverse; while the
reverse bears an inscription commemorating the Prince’s visit, in
some instances supplemented by the arms of the college. The
Victoria College medal has her Majesty’s bust instead of the
Prince’s.
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OUR PESKY, PROBLEMATIC, POLYMER NOTES IN THE NEWS
It seems not a week goes by without
some news story centering on our new and
troubled series of polymer notes.
The Wall Street Journal, in a story
written by Karen Johnson, reported an incident of melted notes. Nicholos Billard
received $800 in polymer $100 bills as a
Christmas bonus. This was a year ago in
2011. It is reported that he tossed them in an
empty coffee can, which soaked up the heat
from a nearby radiator. All it took was one
night of cooking to cause them to shrivel. Mona Billard took this picture of son Nicholos
Bill’s mom, Mona, made local headlines Billard’s $100 bills after they melted when left
when she tried to get the bills replaced.
near a radiator.
“I avoid getting those bills if I can,”
A more common complaint for all three
says Mona. While the serial numbers on her denominations of the new notes: The plastic
son’s bills were still legible, several banks bills tend to stick together. Canadian Jeremy
refused to replace them, she said. Finally, last Taggart, drummer for alternative-rock band
summer, the Bank of Canada, did exchange Our Lady Peace, complained in a recent tweet
them.
about the currency after accidentally handing
The new notes—slick like a sheet of a cashier three clingy, new $20 bills when he
plastic, hard to fold and partly transparent— meant to hand over just one. On a more local
is more difficult to counterfeit than Canada’s incident, Dick Dunn had to return an extra
old paper-and-cotton bills, but they’ve been a sticky $100 to a customer at North York’s
hard sell here so far, forcing the Bank of Edithvale Hobby Show. The bank has said all
Canada to defend them against a growing list new bills tend to stick together at first because
of allegations: They don’t work in vending of how tightly they are packaged, and that the
machines; they clump together; they melt.
problem will fade.
A second article, this one written by Dean
Beeby of the Canadian Press, explored internal
Bank of Canada documents for information on
rejected ploymer banknote designs.
Images that were considered included a
Chinese dragon parade, the swearing in of a
new citizen, Toronto’s annual Caribbean festival,
children of different ethnic backgrounds playing
hockey or building a snowman, and a person in
a wheelchair playing basketball. Many images
proposed at the start of the process did not
make the cut. Rejected were illustrations of a
gay marriage, an RCMP officer wearing a
turban, and “hockey with a twist . . . with a black
player.”
The images that were finally approved for the
reverses of the five new bills—the last two
denominations, the $5 and $10, coming later this
year—lack reference to Canada’s diversity of
ethnicity, culture and colour. The $5 note will
show robotic arms built for space programs and
the $10 note, a train. A list of image ideas from
2008 were winnowed further in 2009 by survey
focus groups for presentation and approval by
Finance Minister Jim Flaherty in January 2010.
What were some of those original ideas? Well . . .

• Hockey was rejected by some as it would
“glorify a violent sport.”
• Military images sparked controversy arising
from Canada’s role in Afghanistan, and some
preference for peacekeeping over warfare.
The Vimy Ridge memorial, for the $20 note,
was seen as “sufficiently distant in time.”
• Depiction of ice wine was rejected by some
because “alcohol should not be shown on
bank notes.”
• Proposals to depict “safe cities” and Canada’s
so-called “no gun” culture were rejected
because the theme might not endure over the
lifetime of the bank notes.
• Aboriginal art was snubbed by a few participants because “enough had been done by
way of promoting aboriginal art.”
• Images that included snow “may become
more controversial should global warming
progress,” and are best avoided, said some.
• Pictures of wind turbines and solar panels
were rejected because “clean energy is a
controversial concept.”
• Portraits of Terry Fox, Liberal Prime Minister
Lester Pearson, and medicare trailblazer
Tommy Douglas were all nixed.

And then there’s the maple-leaf controversy. After Sean Blaney, a botanist in New
Brunswick, heard a news report last month
about Canada’s new $20 bills causing
headaches for vending machine operators,
he voiced his own complaint. The maple
leaf depicted on the bills isn’t an indigenous
Canadian maple at all, but a nonnative and
invasive Norway maple, he claimed in an
email exchange with the Bank of Canada.
“It’s sad that we’ve got such an unCanadian image on our $20 bill,” he wrote.
The Bank of Canada says the leaf
design isn’t a Norway maple leaf at all, but,
rather, a composite that “contains different
aspects of various Canadian species of maple
trees.” A spokeswoman said the bank is
standing behind its leaf design, which will
also appear on the $5 and $10 bills when they
are rolled out later this year. The central bank
isn’t considering recalling any of its new
polymer notes.
The groundwork for the changeover to
polymer started years ago, with the Bank of
Canada focusing in particular on the country’s
cash-handling industries. Still, about half the
members of the Canadian Automatic
Merchandising Association, the vendingmachine industry group, say some of their
machines still don’t handle the new $20 notes
and many members are waiting to upgrade
machines until after the $10 and $5 notes are
released.
Besides Mr. Billard’s melting notes in
Toronto, a bank teller in British Columbia
made national news after she told a local radio
station of seeing bills that had melted a on car
dashboard on a hot summer day. The central
bank says that as of November 8 it had
replaced at least 315 of the new notes because
of damage. A Bank spokesman declined to
comment on any specific cases, including
Ms. Billard’s, except to say there was “no
validity to reports that the notes melted in
vehicles.”
The bills’ polymer material was exposed
to temperatures as high as 284 degrees
Fahrenheit and as low as minus-103 degrees
in the Bank’s laboratories and in a series of
independent labs, according to Martine
Warren, chemist and scientific adviser at the
Bank of Canada. The bank won’t comment on
the notes’exact melting point, but discourages
people from experimenting!

